
SIGnAL VICTORY 'WON
BY PREMIFR

/
CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES TO UP-

HOLD GOVERNMENT'S STAND

ON S1'RIKE MATTER.

Paris, May 13.-' A turbulent session
of the chamber of deputies today end-
ed In another signal victory for Pre-
rnler Clemenceau, when the govern-
ment's policy with regard.to the postal
strike was emphatically indorsed by
a vote of 454 to 59,` including also the
government's insistence that the postal
employes and other functionaries have
no right to strike.

Immediately afterward the chamber
passed a vote of general confidence in
the government, 365 to 159.

The strikers received the chamber's
rebuke with a shrug of the shoulders,
declaring it only served to hind closer
their forces, which would soon startle
the country by a big Increase and a
rapid extension of the 'eneral move-
ment. On the other hand, it is inti-
mated that the government has other
plans in view to offset any serious
growth of the strike.

Up to midnight there was no change
in the situation. If anything, it was
in the direction of a weakening of the
strike sentiment. The general" coin
elusion Is, that if the movement doer
not make vast strides tomprrow it Is
almost certain of complete failure.

M. Barthou, minister of public
works, posts and telegraphs, asserted
during the debate that only 2,307 oi
of 24,205 postal employes in Paris and
the department of the Seine are out,
and that conditions in the provin'
are even better.

Premier Clemenceat coolly eon'
the exciting session with the assertion
that it was 'i. case merely where
France must choose between revolt-
tion on the ode hiind and progres-'
evolution on thp other, 'or between
work tnder republican low and order
and a spirit of adventure calculated to
disorganize and rend the republic.

HARRIMAN HEARING
CLOSES AT FRISCO

San Francisec, May 131-At the clos-
ing hearing in this city of evidence
regarding the HIrriman merger of
railroad lines, Special Assistant Al-
torney General C. A. Severance intro-
duced the testimony given by I. II,
Htrriman in the suit' instituted by tite
state of Minnesota in 1902 against the
Northern Securities company.

John W. Chapman, traffic manager
for the Pacifi Steel & Hardware
company, was called as the last wit-
ness. He did not complain of the
rates charged by the railroads enter-

en q be'#eite"lylSt'atsihf~ d6bh
pany was poor. He testified that the
last three shipmentg received by his
company by that line was damaged
by water.

The hearing will be resumed In Los
Angeles next Saturday morning.

TEACHERS ARRESTED
FOR BEATINC BOY

Des Moines, Iowa, May 13.-Miss
Maud Wing and Miss Ida May Tilden,
teachers in the Longfellow school here,
were arrested today, charged with hav-
ing beaten the 9-year-old son of David
Kaplain "until he was unconscious.
They pleaded not guilty. Their trial
was set for May 22.

The teachers accused the boy of
stealing a $5 bill from Miss Tildeu.
When he denied tho charge, he says,
they laid hi m over a chair and bhet
him with switches and pinched his
cheeks and body.

ADVENTISTS IN SESSION.

Washington, May 13.-With a total
attendance of almost 3,000 encamped
in a city of tents, the thirty-seventh
annual conference of the Seventh Day
Adventists was *opetfed at Takoma
park, a suburb of this city today. Del-
egates were present from all over the
world.

BUILDINGS DESTR6YED.

Philippshurg, Kas., May 13.-Fire at
midnight last night at Long Island,
Kas., a small town, 20 miles north of
here, destroyed five business build-
ings, causing a loss estimated at $100,-
000. James Scott and Orphas Whit-
tier, volunteer firemen, sustained se-
vere injuries.

The Canadian government will erect
a fuel testing plant at Ottawa at a
cost of $15,000, chiefly to search for a
means for utilizing that country's
great deposits of .peat;

No Change
Necessary

Dr. Price's Delicious Flavoring
Extracts have, always been hon-
estly labeled; no change was nec-
essary since the enactment of the
National Pure Food Law, either
as to label or their manufacture.
They have had for nearly half a
ceptury the patronage of the intel-
igent housewives of this country.Feact
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D[CIIONIS ACAINSI
BARTON

ATTORNEY GENERAL SAYS REAR

ADMrRAL DOES NOT HOLD

NAVAL OFFICE.

Washington, May 13.-A decision of
Attorney General Wickersham, made
public by Secretary Myet today, ap-
parently settles the controversy over
the question whether Rear Admiral
John K. Barton continues legally to
hold the office of chief of naval bu-
reau of steam engineering.

The attorney general says in effect
that he does not,-mnd that the post of
chief of that bureau is vacant; that
the rear admiral having been retired
by a board, of medlcal survey of the
navy thereby vacated the office of en-
gineer in, chief.

Chief Constructor Washington L.
Capps, following Rear Admiral Blar-
ton's retirement on December 22 last,
wt s appointed to act as head of the
birreau, but this appointment, the at-
torney general says, (1id not fall with-
in the provision of section 179 of the.
Revised Statutes, since the vacancy
was caused not by death, resignation,
absence or sickness, but by the com-
pulsory retirement of Admiral Barton,
and that the vacancy thus created can
be filled only by. the president, pur-
suant to law.

MEXICAN AGITATORS
ON TRIAL

MEN ACCUSED OF ATTEMPTING

TO FOMENT A REVOLUTION

FACE A" JURY.

1

Tombstone, Ariz., May 13.-A jury
was secured today in the trial of Ma-
gon, Villarel and Rivera on a charge
of violating the neutrality laws and di-
recting an armed invasion into Mex-

United States Attorney Alexander in
his opening statement declared the
government proposed to prove that the

f revolutionary conspiracy was hatched
at Ht. Louis by the defendants; that n'
their letters dictated in that city were ri

* subsequently .mailed from points in t'
0 Canada, and the overt act was finalily it
e committed at Douglas, in this county, A

when instructions were received by one A
r of the junta members named Espinosa, a,
0 directing the movements of the pro- k

posed invasion.
e Immigration Inspector Connell told
C tile l1 t r . 9J1) tle inamoh Alid on the

pD ugi' 0 jw t iyi Sepfe z ,r1910, by U
the Aiclzot rangers and te immigra-

e tion officers, when papers, commis-
s lions, flagstaffs and paraphernalia of

1 the junta were seized. Letters cap-
tured at that time were identified.

Court Interpreter Pedro Michelena
testified to the translation of lettersw
which designate Espinosa as chier or
the revolutionary forces and treat at ti
length of the plans to invade Canitaea bt
and other points in Mexico, cautioning ai
prudence and secrecy in perfecting at'- s
rangements and advising that Ameri- et
cans be not molested, as fear of in- y
tervention would be probable. The H
overthrow of the Mexican government tl
was planned to grow in favor, and M

s the letters were enthusiastic of ulti- ti
mate success in the triumph of the tr
libertl party. pi

3,

RUSSIA WILL SEND
REPRESENITATIVES

Spokane, May ? Nicholas, czar of
Russia, has advised It. Insinger, chair- '1

'man of the local board of control of
the national irrigation congress, "7

1 through II. E. the 1Heron Rosen, am-
1 bassador of Russia, that the Russian

I government will be officially repre-7 sented at the 17th sessions in Spokane, ,q
t August H t9 14, by Eugene Skorina-
-koff, agricultural engineer, who is TIs coming to the northwest for the pur-
pose of studying reclamation work.
He will also' visit government irri- TI
gation projects in various parts of
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Ft

t California, Nevada, Utah, Wyoming,
the Dakotas and Kansas. The ap-

f pointment of Mr. Skorniakoff as a
special delegate to the Spokane con-
gress is taken to mean that the gov-
ernment is planning to reclaim large
tracts of lands in Russia with a view
to cutting them into small tracts and
thus encourage agriculture in its vari-
ous branches. Mr. Insinger also has

t advices that Japan, China and several
1 of the republics in South America willt be represented by exports at the gath-

s ering of irrigationists. Ai

WOMAN'S BOGY FOUND '
BURI ED II A LOT

New Wesminster, B. C., May 13.- N
While clearing` a lot in Burnaby, a
suburb, last evening, workmen found ththe body of a woman in an advanced
stage of decomposition, believed to bi
have been dead at least six months. A
Beside the body was found a bottle wI
containing a reddish liquid. Close by,
son01 articles of wearing apparel were
found in a pile of ashes, having been
partly burned. The woman had been
richly clad, and apparently was about
3P years of age. Onr her breast was a
Knights of Pythias pin and nearby
.several dress suit keys. No clue to
the woman's identity has been dis-
covered.

An Inquest will be held. e

BAILEY SAYS SEND TRUST MEN

TO PENITENTIARY AND LAW

WILL SE OBSERVED.

Washingon, May 13.-"Just put one
of these malefactors of great wealth
in the penitentiary and you will see
the anti-trust law enforced without
any further violations," said Senator
Bailey of Texas during his tariff speech
in the senate today.

He referred to the United States
Steel corporation, charging it with vio-
lating the anti-trust laws. He insisted
that if the authorities use the right
metaibds the' corporation will be dis-
soliV, adding that if the present ad-
ministration fails in its duty the peo-
ple would choose other officials td
represent them.

"Send one of these men who may be
found violating the interstate comn-
merce lao' or the anti-trust law to the
penitentiary," he added, "and you will
stop these violations by others. You
capnot do It by fines. When the court
fines a trust the trust fines the 'peo-
pIe, and as long as the punishment is
measured in dollars and cents they
will continue to violate the law. Men
take the chance of pecuniary loss in

'the hope of realizing greater pecuniary
gain. Send one of them to the peni-
tentiary and it will work like magic.

"The millianaire," continued Mr. Dai-
lIy, who was receiving the rapt at-
tention of senators on both sides of
tho chamber, "'vates one thing more
than his fortune, and that is his lib-
erty. lie do1' not love justice. HIe
does not love that peace of mind for
which otlher4 struggle. But he loves
his IIherty.'

MEDAL AWARDED.

Dunkirk, Ind., May 13.-The war
department at Washington has award-
ed to Amos Weaver of this city a
medal for, conspicuous bravery in the
Philippines, Weaver formerly wvas a
sergeant, n Company F, Thirty-sixth
United States Infantry and on No-
vHmber 5, 1899, he alone routed a hand
of 15 insurgents, killing four and
wounding several others,

U. S. VESSEL ARRIVES,

Alexandmretta, Asiatic Turkey, Wed-
nesday, May 12.--The United States
revenue cutler Tacoma arrived hers
today for the protection of American
interests. The Tacoma is the first
American ship to appear in Turkish
waters since the beginning of the mas-
sacres and lisorders in Asiatic Tur-
key.

OLDTIREMfB1IER
FOOND ODEA IN BID

Special to The Daily Missoullan.
Butte, May 13.-John Cross, an old-

time printer, was found dead in his
bed iii the Tallant block this morning,
and an Investigation by the coroner
showed that death was caused by a
complication of diseases. Cross was 53
years old and a native of Missouri.
He has been a resident of Dutte. for
the past six months, working for the
Miner as a proofreader most of that
time. He has been all over the coun-
tr{' and is known in almost all big
lrint shops from coast to coast. Some
years ago he lost his right arm in a
railroad accident in California.

CLEANING HOUSE
"What's all the row in Deever's house?"

asked someone on parade.
"They're cleaning it; they're cleaning

it," the nevt door neighbor said.
"What's making all that cloud of

dust?" asked someone on parade
"They're beating rugs: they're beating

rugs," tie next door neighbor
said.

"They have got the sheets and bedding
in the back yard on a line:

They have cracked the plate glass mir-
ror, Which was rare and fair and
fine;

They had breakfast through at 7,
where they used to eat till 9-

For they're cleaning Danny Deever's
house this morning."

"What's that so black' against the
sky?" asked someone on parade.

"'Tis Deever climbing 'far and high,"
the next door neighbor said.

"Why does he sit up on the roof?"
asked someone on parade.

"That's all tihe place he can sit down,"
the next door neighbor said.

"For lt`" chairs are in the garden and
the beds are in the street,

And keraa'ne has flavored everything
he gets In eat;

,AMd tit' language lie is using is what
I can not repeat,

P'r they're cleaning Danny Deever's
House this morning."

-Chicago Post.

TO RESUME SERVICE.

ITutte, Mont., May 13.-The Great
Northern announced today that begin-
ning May 13, it will resume its service
through to Ha're, which was tem-
porarily discontinued by tunnel trou-
ble near Tvton, about six weeks, ago.
A new schedule is announced, which
will be effective May 23.

The Quaker Oats Company i. ad-
vertising Quaker Oats griddle cakes.
They asy that these cake s 

are the
most popular dish served in their New
York cereal restaurant. Children es-
pecially should delight in Quaker Oats
griddle cakes; the kind that you can't
cat iutl much a4

AAI1 I0 MYSTRY

LEWISTON PEOPLE BELIEVE

THAT THE MILWAUKEE IS

IN THE FIGHT.

Special Correspondence.
Lewiston, Idaho, May 13.-The state-

ment from Portland to the effect that
there is no railway fight In central
Idaho is not believ-d here. This dis-
belief is streigthened by the fact that
F. U. Finch, President Flliott's confi-
dential man, is now here, and it is
said that he will stay here until he
learns the meaning .f the activity o;
the Milwaukee and Harrman lines In
this vicinity. Mr. Finch was selected
as superintendent of the joint man-
agement of the ]3iparina-Grangeville
line, but It is certain now that joint
operation Is the last thing thought of.

The joker in the cintnil Idaho sit-
uation is the Milhaukee, and each day
brings new developments in the plans
of that company for invading the {iet
Idaho country where Hil land Harri-
tman have heretofore reigned supreme.
At the present time tile Milwaukee
agents are quietly working in Lewis'
ton for the purpose of determining
where entrance to the city may be se-
cured, and where depot grounds may
he acquired.. It is generally believed
the IItariman interests ale working in
hatinony with the Milwaukee, and
when the definite announcement is
made the joint platns of the tWo onm-
ptnies will be apparent, Ind it is thit
suspicion that is causing the unrest
in the camp of lth Northern Pacific,

During the past week the Milwatukee.
men thave eetn found in the Northern
Pacific yards, first in otie section o1;
the city andt\then itt another, and the
rotst persistett Inquiry on the part of
the speclal agents of the Northern
Pacific )itts failed to disclose the pure
pose of these investigations.

In a nutshell, the Northern Pacific
is up in the air, and is just beginning
to realize that for the pest two yearnt
there has been a game of catching
snipes in a hag going on in the cen-
tral Idaho country, and it is the
Northern Pacific that has been holding
the bag.

STATE SAENGERBUND
TO MEET 114 MISSU[A

Preparations are now being made
by the members.p$ the Missoula Maen-
neretor for the neeting of the Mon-
tana State Saengerbund, which will be
held abopt the latter part of August
or the early park pf September. The
Germans are wprging hard to make
this, the first alIatWlI agetipg of the
tuewilIforueI orgftnigutjtior*ta succese,
and are sparipg no effortsto that end.
(On Monday the ways and means cotn-
mittee, consisting of Messrs. J. A. Mor-
relles and Stumpt, will begin a can-
vass of the husitess houses to secure
subscriptions to the fund for enter-
tainment of the 14rge trowd of visit-
ors which is expected to attend the
sessions.

INi iE_"THEArERS
At the Grand Theater.

Despite the rainy weathir which pre-
vailed the Grand theater enjoyed and
entertained capacity housys at each of
last evening's performances. And the
program, well, those wlho witnessed
it were ready to piaise it. The two
"Blossoms," in a clever juvenile act,
were slightly above the average, and
received generous applause. They are
equipped with a good, lively act. "The
Juggling Thorns" were a.t least "brim-
ful of merit," and should be given
every bit the best of the doubt if there
is any doubt in the milds of those
who saw them at their best. Their
trielts are clever and entirely new in
Missoula vaudeville circle:.

Owing to the nan-arrlval of the
Gottlabs" tnit part of the program was
not in evidence last evening, but the
management pronlises them tonight.

The illustrated song and: motion pic-
tures cere good.

The Bijou.
The pictures at the Bijou last even-

ing were well up to the standard, as
was the attendance. The program was
of an assorted nature and embraced
goodness, badness and inn~ocence, as a
glance at the titles would imply, "A
Child of the Regiment," "The Road
Agents" and "What Three Little Tots
Saw in the Land of Nod. The iltus-
trated song, "Dearest Ma'," was well
received. Tonight's bill w'ill e entir'ely
now.

The Lyrie.
The Lyrie hdd a program to offer

last evening which thoroughly deserved
every bit of the profuse acclamation
given it. The program )consisted of
three stirring films en'itled, "The
Woodchopper's Chte," "A Brave Irish
'Lass" and "A Friend: in he Enemies'
Cabmp." The illustrated sang was new
and tuneful.. Therd will be a complete
cuinge of program this evenitng.

GOVERNMENT ICE PLANT.

Washington, Ma' 13. -lGovernment
ownership of an ice plan, in the city
of Washington is cohten'plated in a
plan which President 'Taft has under
consideration for centsalizing the pur-
chase of supplies for all of the gov-
ernment departments.

Whooping Cough.
''In February our .daughter had the

whooping cough.. Mr. Lane, of Hart-
land, recommended .Chambeorlain's
Cough Remedy and. said it give his
customers the best Otlstactton. We
found it as he said, 5an can recom-
mend it to anyone having children
trdubled with whooping cough," says
Mrs. A. Goss, of 'Durand, Mich. For
sale by all druggists.

EVETlS OF TODAY
TO ECflOE

RESULT
(Cotintined Flon Page tine.)

Arnold, Custer, second; MeiMonald,
Bnutte, third. Time, 56 3-5.

Second heat-Westahy, Forsyth,
first; Woodward. iireat Falls, second;
Wright, Fergus, third. Time, 57 flat.

Third heat--Luther, Teton, first;
(irigsly, Park, seold; Ctox, Custer.
third. Time, 60 2-.

120-Yard High Hurdles.
First heat---Bickford, Park , first;

Lovetti Custer. second. Time. 1i flat.
Second heat-Steere, Flathead. first;

\Villey, enaverhead. second. Ti'me,
1S 3-5.

Third heat-Kenek, Butte, first,
Time, 16 flat. (There was but one

starter.)

200-Yard Low Hurdles.
First leat--Force, Flathead, irstt

Lovette, Custer, second. Tiue, 29 4-5.
Second heat-Knelk, Butte, first;

Steers, Flathead,' second. Tnie, 231
flat.

Third heat-Nickel, Butte, first; Lo-
gctn, Great Falls, second. Time, 29
flat.

Mile.
Crulm, ' Helena, first: F. McDonald,

Butte, second; Sipple, fIutte, third.
Time, 4:41 2-5.

Shot Put.
Collins, Fergus. lirst; Treseoti, Jef-

ferson, second; ut ountz, tlaltatin, third.
Distance. 36 feet 91/! inches. Ill addi-
tloti 10 tt l point winners Willard of
Beaverhead and Murphy of ,Jefftrstu
qualilled for the finals in this event
out of 32 entries.

Discus=Throw.
Splaine,' (reat Falls, first; Collins,

Fergus, second; WVillard, Beaverhead,
third. Distance, 101 feet 7 itches.
Out of 21 entries Logan of naliatitt
and Terrill of Great Falls qualified
for the finals in this event.

Broad Jump.
Biekford, Park county, first; Brant-

ley, Helena, second; Danis, Gallatin,
third. Distance, 19 feet 51/2 Inches.

Pole Vault.
Auld, Custer, Davis and Diekford of

PTrk; Splthine, Great Falls; Brantley,
Helena, and Mct'ool, Butte, qualltled
for the plle vault., the ilnals to be
held today.

Stores to Close.
This afternoon the clerks and em-

ployts of ,Missoula stores and t1l10si
will be at the track meet in force, foe
the day has been declared it half holi-
day in honor of the interscholdstic.
The merchants annually show theli in-
terest in the Ineet'by closing for half
a day and the last afternoon of the
meet is usually the one chosen as it
brings, the 1dnals in the niajoritt yW

Notes.
Oh, you sun.
The Missoula Engle band played

during the entire program on Montana
field yesterday afternoon. The audi-
ence fell hardest for "Little Johnnie
Jones."

Leo Greenough, a reformed rah-rah
boy, served as a track judge yester-
day.

Gee, but it was a cold day for the
lade in the abbreviated.

The new bleachers were comfortably
filled yesterday; they should be crowd-
ed today.

John H. McIntosh made a hit as a
starter yesterday. He Is absolutely
fair and still knows how to handle a
bunch of nervous high school sprinters.

"Willie" Maloney, serving as clerk
of the course during the interschol-
astic, is married now. His wife is
with him.

The beauty and chivlary of the in-
terscholastic got pretty wet last night,
the rain being timed to a nicety to
catch the ending of the declamatory
contest at the Harnois.

The business of the leomonade and
ice cream stands on the grounds yes-
terday was poor.

'Way back in the youth of the in-
terscholastic, Emmett Ryan of T'ton
county heaved the shot almost out of
sight. His record still stands, for yes-
terday's efforts failed to come close to
"Husky's" mark.

Today's weather prediction says
"Fair." Last night the rain was fall-
ing in chunks.

Charles Logan of ittllatin county al-
lows that he'll just about wvin the high
jump this year. He won last year by
setting a new interscholastic. record.
5 feet 71/s inches.

Crum turned his ankle by stepping
on the 220 peg while on his se'onl
circuit in the mile. That peg lost
Helena the championship more than
likely.

The restaurants of the city reapedi a
harvest yesterday. Track meet ap-
petites are good.

Richardl Crum's father is one of the
most enthusiastic rooters at the meet,,
He helped handle his shn yesterday.

Missoula high school is going to
break into the lilme light for Il little
while, anyway, in its games with the
Butto baseball tearil. Yesterday the
local high school 1:als wore ctrl, ,
their arms,

Tonight's program at the ifarois
will serve to introduce several nlw
songs the university glee club ha1s
been saving rap for the occasion. The
college songbirds have been training
hard and are in the pink of condition.

The regular semi-annual meeting of
the Montana Interscholastic associa-
tion was held in convocation hall yos-
ter-day morning. No protests wor'
presented and the morning was spent
in routilie business and the discus-ian
of eligibility rules. No definite action
was taken, but it is said that import-
ant changes are contempluted. The
meeting will 1e concluded today.

STUDENTS DANCE
Special to The Daily Missoulian.

Wallace, May 13 -The members of
the first alumni of the IBurke high
,cho10l were given . <:1nce tinight by

the other members I a th' shll. 'Tlhere

wcre 300 in aitteralanc upon the lull.

Fuy Your GIoves
and Hosiery Now

ahe 11(0 iariii will d4ou1le the price ,

Women's Hose 1ec
TV'onwn',4 seamiles i blauck coltoan hose at, only ...12 1-21g

Women's American Silk Hose 35e
'fade of Ti e fittest incI1r11 r1iz/d cotton, al f olutely seani-
less, r1inforcd heel and mla: three pairs for. $1.00

Silk Lined Gloves 50c
WVomecn's silk-linedl gloves, side finished, ,just the gloveH
for I he raison ; only .. ... ......... - .... -500

Women's Union Suits 3 for It
Wo4len's suits, made of excellent material, crochet lace
trinmned, in all sizes. special, three suits for-...51.00

Children's and Misses' Hose Supporters v er
3:le 1(4 f4 lislt clai 4 wh, 1111414 1 os cl44 aI~iSp; teQ1v l1y Idl
w\r\ u n1litei 4 ; -pecil l sale I ricen 1

Fancy Stitch Braid 10c,
Extra, jul iali lty fancy stitch brid, in white a14 fill col-
ors( , at, 1 e hal, oly ........ .. 10O

Cheap Embroideries
Corset corer embroidery, 18 inches wide; evety stitch
perfec ( per yard .. ... ..... .. ................. 25+
Fine crossbmr embroidery for corset covers; spe-
cial price, per y'nird' ....................................... 5(.o.

S o-HLOSSBER'S(A oR ? A jevrk .N1 VIT 1T.\

(' A. Ii \BNOT'S, 1)eru rllvunuiqc

MIVR1DAY, MAY 12
The Gingerbread Man Coinjany Ptestats the

Great Musical F~antasy and Comic Opeva

THE
GINGERBREAD

MAN
tly VI'ederi k (I'fl ilnkin 1144 V. 1Haldw'in 8lan17e

IHII I01 I1d)M TiHl 'UII 1AL IlAK~EliX
A large (441np11ny mind liea mifu ChiII 14rus. Anm Ex(quisite

1P14441114 4 n Timr4)mghout.1

Them4 lmi4t, dmelighltfm l imuimii lime (ill veril Ji%'4Cne4 frI

Seat Sale, Sunday, 1) A. 31I.

DESPERATE ATIEMPT
TO END 115 LIFE

y: Nov. vay 13.-.-J. E. Aulnti, w h

is ht a hopital horn, bi itu sud1id I l:

insane loony. btr-ok :t winlabli paw, awl
S it h is th ro1 t J ig h ti f , g la s s , i i i

hacking his botdy illi :a score pho liac-.
ThellU, x,"c~nilly a stink oI ~ oodi with at
inail in mie cral, h1r struick hitisrilt act
thet tlen with It, sinking t1,' ill in

ncetrly tut inch. NotYithwt tiding Ili:
tutiny wiutirnti hi" ini.t% i t-t . It: I
311 years old an, raid' hcerc rec'cntly
fromn Puobl t, (',l,,.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

\N:`WLY bi'IHNISHED.I ROOM.1 MODll-
irn in tx-ry way; private fiksuily;
ti right ' yarties only u nd mrnin r .

311 East truce ' utx 't

Come Around at
Noon

Splendid merchants'- lunch I

from 11:30 to 2 o'clock eery
day at Ye Olde Inn. 40 cents.

IT PAYS TO

Dress Well
Why?

Because it helps your busi-
ness and your friend like you
better.

We are showing an All-
Wool Serge suit for $14.00;
: nd a black Unfinishea Wor-
sted for $18.5(L that cny t he
nmilihed in the town for the
money. Also many. light,
fancy snits up to $25.00.

We'd like to show them to
you.

BROOKS
E1. crytthlinel th1at men vcar

Eagles Attention.
All eagles air' requested to be preds

Alit at the next regaI~r mneetipg, Turt-
aty. Ma'y Ii1t, to etlet (m tes ta

th .stai) I nvetin, a1tit , 2r4;
P .ItHord, soeretary.


